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History repeats itself-and right now history is in one of those 
cycles which has always before led to great wars. It i s  our job 
-and our responsibility-to defeat this analogy of history. 

1'1 is JNOT t4s1 to talk lo a giadudting class today. Tin- 
world of action into which you are now going is not d 

joyous one. your  coiintry is at war--not full out war. 
hut >till grievous wdr. And ov<'ilidiiging you. and all of 
~ s .  it- the seemingly i r ~ i ~ o r ~ ' i l a h l e  sirugglt, between 
Coi~iinuiiisiri din) lieedom. with its menace of (*\ell 
greater conflict. 

Many of you will he called upon to put aside jout 
peisorial life and your professional career to serve your 
countr). F:'ven those of you who will not m v e  in the 
driried forces %ill be rrquiied. 11) }our sense of obliga- 
tion. to de\ ote much to the pi ohleiii of 1 om f ( J U t I t 1  j 

in its tune of c i i ~ i s ,  
Events have been behaving badly for the past 80 

)ears; h j  which 1 meal  that hi?torj is in out- of tl:ose 
cycles which Arnold Toynhee has called a time of 
troubles, a time in which the rivalries of states redch a 
boiling condition which. bo far  in history, has led onlj  
to great wars. 

It is our job to defeat thi? aiialogj of history. i t  is 
the opportunity of the Lnited State* as the leader of the 
free world to x e  to it that this time histoiy does not 
follow this old and dismal patteui. We can succeed in 
doing this. I t  is l ou r  opportunity to plaj )our  pait in 
thy p e a t  debenture. 

Pine and applied science has had a good deal to do 

xtith getting us into our prest.wt t~o~ ih le s .  ll is i?ci~,tice 
~ i h i c h  ha.; developed the \teapoiis which dre about to 
destroy our civilization unle>s we can learn to coiiirol 
them. 

The cardinal political fact (odd) is tlidt war is n o  

ouge r  d bearable institution. b e  of ten foiget that t h i ~  
was not always so. Indeed. it is 0111) in the labt iiivv 
years of hibtory that it has berii so. 

The story of how science made wai utiht~drable is 
simple. It is that the weapons uliich niaii uses have 
iiicredsed geometrically in theii y w e i  while the polit- 
ical institutions 111 which IHJH governs hinist~lf ha\i, 
stood almost still. 

The spreading apart of these two lines-the line of 
man's capacitj to injure himself \\it11 the weapons lie 
makes and the line of m a n s  progress in the political 
iiistitutions by which he governs hiinself-this diver- 
gence is the tragedy of toddy. The depth and serious- 
ness of the crisis ran be measured by the divergence of 
the two lines. And the seriousness is such as to raise 
the question whether civilization will survive unless we 
pull these diverging linet- together. 

Only a little more than a centuiy and a half age. 
before the French r{e\olution began. war-though hor- 
r i b l e  did not raii'e the issue of sunival .  A war decided 
whether there would be a gain ox a loas in territorial ot 



political prestige for the warring family dynasties which 
then ruler! the we-tern world. but it did riot raise the 
question whether one or  the other side was to survive. 

War  then was an extension of the foreign policy of 
the ruling house-; of Europe. One of the rules of the 
garrnA, of nhich there were many. was that you didn't 
entirely destroy the fel loe whom you beat. 

'l'his was. hy modern standards, a happy state of 
affairs. The political institution-rule by the family 
rnonarchv-was able  to control the weapons of war a s  
they then were. 

Science and W a r  

In the little more than a hundred and fifty years. war 
has been transforrr'ed into the horrible thing it is today. 

% e  cannot chalk up  to the credit, o r  debit. of science 
the fir-t great advance that was made. W e  can charge. 

o r  credit science with the final steps which have made 
war what it now is, but not with the first step. 

Before the French Revolution. armies were largely 
professional and  small in numbers. The  French Revo- 

lution injected the idea of the whole nation rising up in 
vnressor. arms to defend itself against the anm 

This  was a noble idea-the whole people rising to 
protect their patrimony. Ft was the sister principle to 
another great idea-the idea of universal suffrage. Rut 

it is a depressing fact that both these great principles 
were distorted when they fell into the hands of evil men. 
[-niver^al siiffrage in the hands of the dictators became a 
trick to destroy liberty. The nation in arms. in the 
hands of aggressors. became a terrible weapon with 
which to attack one's neighbor. 

And. unfortunately, with the growth of this terrible 
weapon came the g r m  th in applied science for  destruc- 
tion gradual at first during the 19th century. increas- 
ing under the stimulus of the two world wars, and 
finally culrniriating into the utterly devastating power 
which science has now added to the nation in arms. 

By the time VI orld War r began. science's new ma- 
r h i r ~ e  p111i4 arid artillery had equipped the mass armies 
with terrible new weapons. By the time World War  I 1  
was ( n e t .  scie~lre  had done the job most thoroughly. 
Man r~ohj had tank'. raclar and other electronic devices. 
re~oi l l r s s  weapons artillery of a type never before con- 
(-eived. guided rriii-sile-. and those two terrible weapons 
\vhi(h were to make the dose complete-the airplane 
and the weapon- of nuclear power. The  combination of 
the mass army and the products of science has now 
definitely made v.ar incompatible with the survival of 
sopiety . 

All of this has put the United States in a serious 
dilemma. Wars a l w a y  speed u p  the process of change. 
The t h o  \torld war-; not only made a great acceleration 
in the development of weapon-. but also made great 
political. econoiiic. and social changes. 

One of these (hangeq was to catapult the L'nited 
States into the position of leadership in the free world 
and to put on our shoulders much of the responsibility 

of the decision whether the free world is to be destroyed 
or  is to go on to a greater and fuller future than any 
society has ever had. 

Since you a re  ahout to take your place in the midst of 
the problems of America today. this dilemma and this 
responsibility of your country a re  most definitely your 
concern. 

As technicians 5011 w i l l  have to play a heavy role in 
preparing the defenses of the [ n i t e d  States arid the rest 
of the free world. 

The  armed qervices will turn to you for  help in the 
building of the":' defenses. O n  you will fall much of 
the burden of seeing to it that the quality of our  de- 
fenses is always superior to that of any possible enemy. 

It  is you who will have to see to it that our tanks. 
airplanes. and -;hips a re  better than anyone elce'-;. that 
our  radar  is the best and that inventiveness and daring 
a re  brought to bear so that the new weapons of this 
rapidly m o v i n g e r a  a re  in our  hands and not in the 
hands of those who might be our  enemies. 

I suggest that you approach this task with a sense of 
humility. There is too much willingness today to 
underestimate the capabilities-and especially the-engi- 
neering capabilities-of the Iron Curtain world. There 
is a smugness in the West which has led many to believe 
that it was we alone who had the e n g i n e e r i n ~ a p a c i t y  
to produce the best weapons of modern war. 

I don't know how many times we h a l e  to learn the 
lesson that this is not always so-that we can maintain 
our  superiority in  this field only h\ always qi ie~t ioning 
our  own progress. "He who thinks he knows. has 
ceased to learn..' 

A Necessary Sense of Humility 

There is no doubt about the high ability of our  men 
of science and those who have to make workable instrn- 
merits out of the basic theories. We can he superior to 
all  possible enemies in our technical output -provided 
that we a re  not over-r'or~fident and d o  not think that 
there is something God-given in us which allows us to 
get results without putting into our  t ~ o r k  everything we 
have. We nui-t po about our  work with a sense of 
humility and full rpcogtiition of the -Â¥tiffnes of the 
competition. 

It  is not just in the area of your chosen profession 
that your task lies. For the work of hiiilding the de- 
fenses of the free world is not just a matter of material 
things. There must be a determination on the part of 
this country to stick to the job  for  as  long as it has to 
be done, and a like determination on the part of our  
allies in the free world. if we a re  to succeed. 

Specifically, we have got to get ourselves ready for  a 
long period of a steadily sustained posture of defense. 

This burden is going to fall largely on our  own rouri- 
try, for  although we did not seek it and  d o  not want it. 
we have had the leadership of freedom put upon us. 

Let us look at  some of the task- which lie ahead. In 
the first plare. we have to maintain our  armament pro- 



rnentt. to vary viith the vagarics of the international 
i-ecne. \^ e hope that some da) the governments of the 
w o ~ l d  will put let th into a plan for enforcing the peace. 
and we artx working no\+ to achieve this end. But until 
it is accomplished we must not vary the inteiisity of our 
inilitctrj effort in accordance with the shifts in the ncws 
in the morning newspaper, 

There i? clangel that if the international rcene im- 
piines. if Korea is settled. if there is an apparent eudir~g 
to 01 interlude in Cominu~~ist  aggressions. w ahall feel 
that we can afford to relax in our militarj strength. 
Especially will tliis be true as the full impact of this- 
niilitarj spending bccome~ clear. da it is not now clear. 
to the American jwoj~le. 

I t  is relativt*ly ca?j to niake sacrifices when the silts- 
ation ir d o  it is loda). with this dreadful fighting going 
on in hortsa. with the Coniniuiiists clairriiiig control of 
Tibeta foreign itlation;- and defense. and with the 
unct~rtairities in Iran and in other pait5 of the work.  
But it will not be easy if-possibly cts part of a calcu- 
lated scheme-the Communifrts decide to make things 
look better for a while. Then is the time when our 
steadiness will be called upon. 

Toward a Unified Foreign Policy 

Then. too, we must not be torn by divisions at home 
in matters of foreign policy. This is not to say that 
debate is not a good thing. On the contrary, no sus- 
tained posture in international relations is possible in 
this c-ounirj unless the people have fu l ly  debated the 
isaues and have made up their minds what should he 
done after hearing all sides of the problem. 

But once the debate is over and the consensus arrived 
at. then is the lime to bury all the sharp things that may 
have been said in the course of the debate and to come 
out fix a unified policy for America. 

This i5 what was done in the debate as to our partici- 
pation in NATO and in the defense of Western Europe. 
The same thing i t  being evolved and will, I believe. 
result in the frame kind of agreed policy as to our niili- 
tar) and political purposes in the Cad. 

Specifically. 1 believe that our Korean policy should 
~ i i d  has become firmer as a result of the debate which 
is now going on. 

I happen to believe that the intervention by the United 
States and the other members of the United hations to 
stop the horth Korean aggression was a necessary and 
wise thing to do. Some nla) disagree. But the point is 
that tliose who approle this' policy and those who disap- 
prove it will all ha le  had their say, and out of it will 
come. dud ha? I think about come now. a united poiic) 
hacked bj the t-ntire countrj . 

I ln-lieve h t  the intervention in Korea took the 
United hation.- at a turning point in its career and gale 
it a \italit) which promises great tliiiigs for the future. 
1 helit>w that if we had sat by in frustrated fashion while 
the hortli Korean troops destrojtd South Korea. right 

under the l l ( J & s  of the peatest i:oiiceiitrd~ion of Arner- 
ican military power outside the United States, the IJnited 
Nations would hate  catapulted rapidly downhill. 1 
believe that our intervention not 01115 prevented this- 
catastrophe hut held out hopes-to be a ima.  not con- 
clusive ~sopcs-that the United Nations would become 
an instrument for the collaboration of the free world in 
stopping aggrebsioii every where. 

It may seem to  you that the prospect <sf inaiirtaini~g 
indefinitely a defense force. at huge experise to the tax- 
pa jer  and great incomenience to the citizen, in the hope 
that some day the Coinmuiii;-ts may realize that they will 
not be able lo destroy us. is a dismal prospect. 

Dirmal or  not. we will ha \ e  to do this. For if there is 
a~ i j th ing  on which we are all agreed. it is' that we an-  
going to do whatever is necessary to have the kind of 
military efctabiishsnt~~t we need to dtxter the (~oininu11ist5 
from attacking and to he able to take care of ourselves 
if the) do attack. 

There is. though. something that will help us in doing 
this job. The Lnited States. in the position of world 
leadership into which it has been put. has another arrow 
to its bow-one which has elements of high hope. 

It i b  nothingless than the determination of this coun- 
try to close the gap of which I have spoken-to bring 
into bearable balance the weapons man has and the 
political arrmgeinents by which he controls them. 

Few great nations in history have sought to avoid war 
more earnestly than this country of ours. 

This country lias always tried to keep out of wars. 
And when we were drawn into them. we did oui best in 
the peace settlements to set up new relationships between 
nations with the hope of getting rid of the institution of 
war itself. 

Secretary Firtlrlter holds a brief precis coriference on 
campus jusi before defierirtg Ilia Commencement address, 



'f hi-- Ã §  did aft6 I W orld War I. I t  \va-Ã an ~4t~icricari 
ireeiflent vi\io largely inspired the League of Nation&. 
~\Ithnugh \be (lid not join in the effort t(i rriake the league 
a c i t c r ~ s .  the fact remains that w p  had much to d o  in 
qettins; i t  up.  

The "ame was true of Vi'orld War 11. It was with 
American leadership that the I n i t e d  Nations was estah- 
li3h'ed: a n d  it is with 4rrierican leadership that the first 
great effort to give vitality to the I n i t e d  Nations is heirla; 
carried on in Korea. 

Our ideal" go beyond this. 
The conferees at the San Francisco conference which 

set up  the Cr~i ted Nations did not know that the atomic 
> o m \ >  had heen perfected. 

Soon this knowledge came to a startled world and the 
['riitead State- took the leadership once more in doing 
.ornettling about meeting this new and terrible danger. 
The  President of the I n i t e d  States called a meeting of 
himself and the foreign ministers of the I n i t e d  Kingdom 
and Canada in Washington in the fall of 1945. Out of 

this rnecting came thc atomir declaration of November 
1945. i n  v\ hich a great purpose was stated. It was to gel 

a fool-proof system of security which would enable 
the nation^ to eliminate from their armaments the new 

weapons of ma-^? destr~iction--not only the atomic bomh 
but a l l  [he other developments of applied science which 
had made n a r  the intolerable institution that it is. 

Again. it was under the leadership of the 14mericar1 
Secretary of State, Cordell Hull. that the Moscow decla- 
ration of December 1915 was made. The Moscow 
declaration wai word for  word the atomic declaration of 
the preceding November. except that this time Russia 
joined in and apreed to po forward with the program. 

Again it was uridpr American leadership that the gcn- 
oral a ~ s e m h l v  in January of 1916 adopted these great 
principles and announced it as  the purpose of a l l  the 
IrnitecI Nations to eliminate from their arsenals the mass 
weapons of de-truction under a fool-proof systpm of 
security. 

A p i n  it was Arnericatl 11 adership which produced 
another of the great qtate papers on this --ubject-thy 
report of the Secrctarv of State's cornrnittee of April. 
1916. in which detailed proposals for  the elimination of 
atomic weapons from national armaments were made- 
ir~cIucling an r l a t ~ o r a t r  -^stem of inspection and control. 
Thi. wa- the first ctep in detailed planning for the great 
purpose of ~~lirriinating war by banning. under a fool- 
proof --!stern. the weapon? which make war. 

WP all knoxv what happened. The Comrnuni'-1'- blocked 
I vcr\ effort to c a m  nut thr  great ~ r i n c i p i c s  of the 
atomic (it ciaration. thr  No'-cow declaratiori and the peri- 
era! a'-'-ern!>!! rcsoliitinri. 

There was no altt-rnatiir for the r nited Statrs. We 
had to rearm. 

The [riiterl States and the rest nf the f r w  world thu'- 
hac o n  it- books a pair of apparently inconsistent poli- 
cies. Our fundamental purpose is a world of peace 
u n d ~ r  enforced r l i~i~rrnamrnt .  F!ut side by side with 

this fur~rlarnental pnrposr pop"- oiir p(ilic! nf l l ~ i t i g  
strong and of playing o u r  piirt in hnilfling up thf 
strength of the frer world so that v>c "hall he siil'c uhile 
\M- are  u o r k i n s  fo r  peace and Ãˆ< that 11) our  military 
power w e  "hall make it clear to o u r  possible r i emies  
that i t  wni~ld he a rriiqtake to attack its. 

Then-  is in fact n o  i r i ron~i~ter icy tietween these lnci 
policies. Our policy of rearmament is a half w a v  houw 
- an intermediate point in the seeking of our final 
obiective-a world of peace mirier enforced disarrna- 
rnent. 

Peace Can Be W o n  
It  r an  be and i <  argued (hat i t  i"- rrlrJrc nord1- and not 

a facing u p  of facts to talk of peace nith the wotl(1 thf 
way it is today. It is argued that the ('.ornmiiiii'-t~ ha\( 
shown finally that they w i l l  h a l e  none of an)  peaceful 
solution: that war i t  therefore inevitable: am1 thc-refore 
that our  talk of peace i~ mere words. 

Thic is definitely not so. Ft is true that the ~ i t u a t i o t ~  
looks sombre. Hiit it is <till an American aspiration to 
use its leadership and strength not for  self-aggrandize- 
ment. not fo r  the perpetuation of war. hut to show that 
the use of military power is not the way to ~ e t t l e  thing'-. 

And if you question the realism of al l  t h i s  I submit 
that anything is real i -~ic  if vou believe in it enough. We 
in this country d o  believe that war i =  not inevitable. We 
believe that peace can lie had. The people believe it and 
the government believe-' i t .  '4s rerently as  last October 
the President. speaking before the United Nations. 
restated this objective of enforcer! a n d  fool-proof dis- 
armament. He (lid not speak in generalities. He made 
specific and detailed proposal- as  to the kind of plan 
which t h ~  IIriited States would lie willing to accept. 
These proposals a re  on the record as the great aspiration 
of this country . 

In short. you. as  v o i ~  enter on the scene of action. nil1 
have before j o u  the prospect not only of a determined 
America. ready to d o  what rnav he necessary to cicfrrirl 
itself, but also of an America uorking for  the Â¡;rea ideal 
of a decent world at  pcace. 

1 am not - a j i n ~  that thr yroyipr't which Jiyc hpforp 
you i q  easy arid agreeable. The future is difficult and 
(lark. The throat of u a r  is overhangiiig 11s all. Thr 
future of our  search for  peace is uncertain. 

Rut there ic  no qiie-'tion ahmit one point--thr great 
opi~ortiinity which lies before vou as tlic future leaders 
of Arnerica. 

Justice Holrrie- "-aid that to live wa- to futit tinti. You 
w i l l  have t o u r  npportunih lo fi~tirtion. 'rherr is no 
dniiht about yoin chiincc to "-cru,. arid ahoiit thr  chal- 
Icrige of the task which l i p -  ahead of I C I I I .  

Yon arc  cornitis; into !our own at  a tirnp when t l i ~  

stakes a r t  the hiphed in our history. nficti S I I C I ; P ~ -  uill  
give us thr greatest prize our country has ever worked 
for. but whrr~  failure ma) mean the end of our society 
and all that our  forefathers have achipved. There is 

tiefore you the highest opportunity fo r  ~ e r v i c e  any e rn-  
eration of Vmerirans has pler  had. 


